
Have you recently bought a house or considering buying a 
house soon? 

Well, there’s something you should know about 

The Mortgage Interest Monster. That right, this dangerous crea-
ture. But despite his menacing appearance and overwhelming 
appetite, he’s often forgotten about until after you’ve purchased 
your home. 
 

Over the lifetime of a $400,000, 30-year mortgage at 3.5%, the Mortgage 
Interest Monster will consume $246,624 over the purchase price of the 
house! Bringing the total price of the house to $646,624! (have these 
numbers appear on the screen, like how they do at the end of the video).  
The Mortgage Interest Monster is quite the hungry dinner guest! 

What about this?  
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The MI-Way Home Warrior is the only warrior you need to defeat 
the Mortgage Interest Monster;

“A SLIGHT action now, a TREMENDOUS impact later.”

A SLIGHT action now, 
a TREMENDOUS impact later.
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But, at the moment, he’s only a boy. A boy who must start his 
path along the MI-Way Home Journey. 
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The warrior is now a teen.  He’s learning the powers of com-
pounding interest and humble arithmetic.  He’s clearly making 

progress along his journey.  Soon he’ll become an adult warrior, 
ready for his battle with the Mortgage Interest Monster.

Finally, he’s completed the MI-Way Home Handbook.  He’s truly 
a master of MI-Way Home’s simple, yet e�ective methods. 

Now he has the skills and abilities he needs to take on the beast.

It's safe to say he’s ready to tackle the Mortgage Interest Mons-
ter. It’s time to go to battle.

As you can see, this isn’t an easy battle. Relying on years of training and 
using the miracle of compounding interest, the warrior emerges victorious 
over the Mortgage Interest Monster.

Hoorah! The MI-Way Home Warrior managed to save this family a whopping $182,994 and 
144 months of payments o� their 30-year, $400,000 mortgage. That’s 12 years of mortga-
ge payments!*
(*This is a hypothetical representation; each journey home is di�erent!) (In small print on 
the bottom of the scree)
Well done, MI-Way Home Warrior!

Do you want more info on how the MI-Way Home Warrior could help you 
and your family? Find out more today! 
 
Remember, “A SLIGHT action now, a TREMENDOUS impact later!”
 
Rest assured, you’ll be thankful you visited MIWayHome.com! You can also 
visit us on Instagram too @miwayhome!  (insert Instagram logo on screen)
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 $182,994

 144 months of payments 
30-year - $400,000 mortgage.



Finally, he’s completed the MI-Way Home Handbook.  He’s truly 
a master of MI-Way Home’s simple, yet e�ective methods. Now 
he has the skills and abilities he needs to take on the beast.

The MI-Way Home Warrior is the Hero you need to defeat this 
vicious monster. A SLIGHT action now, a TREMENDOUS impact 

later.

But, at the moment, he’s only a boy. A boy who must start his 
path along the MI-Way Home Journey 

He’s gathering the knowledge he must acquire to defeat the 
Mortgage Interest Monster.  He knows it’ll take years to posse 
the knowledge he needs, however he knows that great challen-
ges require great commitments.

A SLIGHT action now, 
a TREMENDOUS impact later.
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As you can see, he’s studying up on the MI-Way Home Hand-
book to lay the foundation of his education to one day be a 
great warrior.
(Insert a pause here, just 1 or 2 seconds).  
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Ah, the warrior is now a teen. He’s learning the power of com-
pounding interest. He’s clearly making progress on his journey. 

Soon he’ll become an adult warrior, ready for battle!
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Do you want more info on how the MI-Way Home Warrior could help you 
and your family? Find out more today! 
 
Remember, “A SLIGHT action now, a TREMENDOUS impact later!”
 
Rest assured, you’ll be thankful you visited MIWayHome.com! You can also 
visit us on Instagram too @miwayhome!  (insert Instagram logo on screen)
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MIWayHome.com
VISIT US!

@miwayhome!

A SLIGHT action now, 
a TREMENDOUS impact later.


